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are you located in Australia?

how long have you been in your direct selling business?

100% yes 

47.00%

5.99%

5.53%

5.07%

1.84%

12.44%

22.12%

are you in network marketing or party plan?

direct selling industry distributor survey 
conducted by auxano marketing. MAy 2021

1-5 years

10-15 years
15-20 years

20+ years

30+ years

less than 1 year

5-10 years

i'm not sure

13.37%

party plan

45.62%

network 

marketing

41.01%



How has covid changed your business?
most common answers in orange

Virtual parties have been a life

saver. I was able to continue to

party during covid, so beneficial
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18.40%

HOW CONFIDENT ARE YOU

THAT YOU WILL STILL BE IN

YOUR BUSINESS IN TWO

YEARS TIME?
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38.21%
34.43%

4.72%

3.77%

"it forced me to

embrace social media "

"Enabled me to

build a presence

online to support

my customers."

 

"If anything it

helped, I turned

more to social

media and so did my

customer base."

"It's why I started, it gave me

more purpose in lockdown!

"i lost my confidence, only

sell now to a very small

number of people. no new

contacts to up my

business."

 I started my business

during covid, so it’s

been a big learning

curve to connect with

my customers virtually 

Not going into peoples

homes to do the parties has

been difficult. Doing more

online but still learning

the ropes

 In every way, I have had to

overcome my fear of being in

front of the camera and it is

still something I am dealing

with.

I sat and watched

instead of taking

action so

unfortunately it did

nothing

Virtual parties have been a life saver. I

was able to continue to party during

covid, so beneficial

enhanced it big time!



have you seen a change in your business in 2021?

$$$$$$
2021

are you confident you will achieve your

desired income from your business in 2021?

it's about the same

i am experiencing a small growth

other

33.02%

31.3%

5.19%

13.68%

8.96%

8.02%

*35.29% of people
that chose "other" 

started their business
in 2021.

i am experiencing a large growth

i am experiencing a small decrease

i am experiencing a large decrease

UNSURE

17.5%

YES

35.55%

NO

46.92%

did you see a change in your business sales in 2020?

2020
it's about the same

i had a small growth

I had a large growth

i had a small decrease

i had a large decrease

other

20.75%
20.75%

12.74%

11.79%

13.68%

20.28%

*76.74% of people
that chose "other" 
were new to the 
business in 2020



what are the top 3 activities you do in this time
recruitment

admin

sales

training my team

receiving training

social media

post/delivery

company meetings

selling

product/business demonstrations

personal growth

other

35.85%

13.68%

41.98%

82.55%

26.89%

11.32%

10.85%

12.26%

26.89%

40.09%

32.55%

3.77%

how many hours a week do you work on your business?
less than 5 hours

other

18.87%

46.23%

5.19% 19.34%

4.25%

1.42%

5-15 hours

15-25 hours

25-38 hours

38+ hours

9.91%



"other" responses included
 
I’d like more specific product knowledge
 
The training is available if I want it, but I'm not motivated to do it. 
    
Previously yes. But I think even our company is unsure of how to train or advise the field. There's constant
change and there's mostly just push for sales rather than personal or skill development.

Do you feel you get adequate training and support from

your company to be successful in your business?

63.21%

yes

25.94%
sometimes

6.60%
no

4.25%
other

What training or support would you like more of?
face to face training

leader training
none

one on one

personal development
product knowledge

recruiting

sales
social media
technology

the business

11.37%

2.84%
16.59%

10.90%
7.11%

10.43%

11.37%
16.59%

34.60%
9%

12.32%



What's the worst thing about this industry?

What's the best thing about this industry?

**The larger the word, the more frequently it was used

**The larger the word, the more frequently it was used



which social media platform do you prefer to use 

for your business?

0% 10% 20% 30%

Coming up with content 

Confidence 

Converting leads to sales 

Getting engagement 

Overwhelm and Knowledge 

Reach and getting leads 

Social Media Changes 

Time 

Video and Lives 

Other 

"other" responses

included more

than one

preffered

platform

 

91.1%
facebook

business page

52.6%

facebook

personal profile

9.4%

On a scale of 1-10 are you happy with the results you are getting on

social media? (1 being it's not working at all and 10 being I'm very happy)

What's your biggest challenge with social media?

prefer using

facebook over

other platforms

facebook

group

29.1%

Instagram

9.4%

other

1.84%

tiktok

0.46%

average number 4

12.90%
6.45%

3.69%
27.65%

21.20%
22.58%

6.91%
15.21%

5.99%
0.92%



do you personally use buy now, pay later services?

65.90% 34.1%
YESNO

DOES YOUR COMPANY OFFER BUY NOW, PAY LATER?

70.05% 23.96%
YESNO

The other 5.99% were unsure

what's the biggest challenge in your business right now?

time

12%

Social media & 

technology

13.5%

party bookings 

and demonsrations

14.2%

closing sales

9.7%

finding new

customers

23.2%

self belief

15.7%
knowledge of 

the business

2.67%

recruiting

15.7%



if you answered NO, do

you feel your

customers would use

buy now-pay later if it

were available? 6%

33%

4.5%

56.5%yes

no

i don't know

other

Within 3 days

3 days to a week

1 to 2 weeks

Longer than 2 weeks
Other

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

13
.8

2%

57
.6

0%

21
.2

0%

1.8
4% 5.

53
%

from the time of

placing their order

how long does it

typically take for

your customer to

receive it? 

if you answered yes to the previous question, what

percentage of your sales use this service?

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

0-24% 

25-49% 

50-74% 

75-100% 

NA 

NONE 

UNSURE 

10.53%

1.50%

4.51%

3.76%

33.83%

39.85%

6.02%



if you could change one thing about your company, what would you change?

more affordable in

person training and

events

get our customer service

back in australia

payment options

faster shipping

BUY NOW,

PAY LATER.

more

advertising
able to ship to other

countries apart from

nz and australia
better marketing

from head office

free postage

i love my company

closer one

on one

support

recycling for packaging

the way we

take orders

these companies were represented in the 220 distributors that

took this survey...
in no particular order

Herbalife nutrition

LeReve

Healthstyle Emporium

Norwex

Thermomix

Nutrimetics

SeneGence

The Body Shop at Home

Partylite

Juice Plus

Younique

Envy Jewellery

Flavourista

Amway

Intimo

Stampin’ Up!

Arbonne International

Nu Skin

Young Living

Lorraine Lea

Postie

Lifevantage

World Organics

Pro-ma Systems

Propre

Seacret

Neora

Life Force

Kaszazz

Plexus

FM world

Atomy

Enjo

Fifth avenue

Jeunesse

Isagenix

Mannatech

Modere

Neolife

Rodan & fields

Scentsy

Usana

Silk oil of Morocco

Kyani

the 

website

be more

social media

aware



Working exclusively in the direct selling industry, Sam and Greg teach
distributors how to effectively use social media to grow their businesses and
recruit.
Starting her first direct selling business at just 14, Sam quickly rose through
the ranks to become a top 10 consultant in Australia. She went on to build a
career in marketing and today is sought after as a speaker and trainer. 
As Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer with a degree in Computing, Greg
gets tech and is passionate about helping others embrace the digital world we
now live in. 

In the past 12 months alone, through their keynotes, webinars and courses,
Greg and Sam have helped more than 50,000 direct sellers worldwide grow
their business on social media from ALL experience levels, ages and
technical abilities. 

To find out how to book us for a key note 

or webinar you can reach us via;

sam@auxano.global

greg@auxano.global

0428 811 828Give us a shout, or shout about us

grow@auxano.global
www.auxano.global


